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About seven years ago I made a prediction in this
magazine that soon all printed material would also be available in a digi-
tal form. At the time CD-ROM was the big thing, and everybody in mul-
timedia—including me—was jumping on the bandwagon to take advan-
tage of this “new media”. Consumer educational or infotainment CD-
ROMs filled shelves at bookstores around the world. Children loved to
read, hear and watch the animated stories. Then suddenly, sales fell flat.

A computer modem, an Internet connection, and millions of free
websites replaced this industry almost overnight. The math was fairly sim-
ple. Why pay $40 dollars for a CD-ROM when you can pay $40 for a
high speed Internet connection to get free information, MP3 music,
games and e-mail. Okay, there are drawbacks. The information might not
be reliable. You are stealing the music. The games crash your computer
and we now have a ton of spam and viruses in our e-mail. Could there be
some karmic relationship between Napster and attached e-mail viruses?

Inexperienced investors lost millions in the dot.com implosion. Every
day, someone would ask me which dot.com company to invest in (I told
them not to bother—buy real estate). Let’s be honest, many multimedia
companies started dot.com divisions knowing full well the investors
would never ever see a profit.

Now investors are launching criminal lawsuits. The public hates tech-
nology stocks. Layoffs are everywhere.

So where am I going with this?
Well, I’m going to make another prediction and this time, I hope this

time the industry can get it right…or should I say, “write”.

EBOOKS WILL BECOME THE NEXT BIG THING 

Most readers have heard of eBooks but the general public hasn’t caught
on yet. Seems the marketing machines at major book publishers have
held back promoting this technology until all the pieces are in place. 

However several weeks ago the issue of eBooks was spotlighted by a
significant arrest. This eBook-related crime has been making headlines
around the world. If the U.S. federal government is coming down as
heavy as it is on the suspects, how valuable does that mean it must be?  

Earlier this year, Adobe discovered that a Russian software company
called ElcomSoft was illegally marketing a product that could be used to
circumvent security protections built into Adobe’s Acrobat eBook Reader.
eBook Reader is a brilliant piece of software that can display PDF files
and web pages. Unlike Acrobat Reader, you don’t need to launch an ex-
ternal browser to view linked web pages in PDF files. The web browser is
built in. Hmmmm. I wonder how Microsoft feels about that. 

Adobe sent letters to ElcomSoft, ElcomSoft’s U.S. Internet service
provider, and its U.S. credit card clearinghouse, asking the companies to
stop selling their digital burglary tools. Basically, ElcomSoft acted like
Napster, stuck its head in the sand and said, “Sue me.” Adobe then for-
warded the matter to the U.S. Attorney’s Office.

On August 30, 2001, the Russian hacker Dmitry Sklyarov was arrested
while visiting the United States and arraigned in U.S. Federal Court on
five counts of violating the Digital Millennium Copyright Act. Remem-
ber, you can now file Acrobat tax returns in the U.S. You can also sign
digital Acrobat PDF contracts using “digital signatures”. Many U.S. gov-
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ernment agencies use password-protected Acrobat documents for interof-
fice communications. 

Surprisingly (to most of us), Adobe withdrew its support for the U.S.
government’s criminal complaint against Sklyarov, but not his employer.
In a press release, Adobe stated that “the prosecution of this individual in
this particular case is not conducive to the best interests of any of the par-
ties involved or the industry.” 

I read this to mean that Adobe wants to avoid the negative publicity
surrounding the court case. The rollout of their eBook marketing cam-
paign could be placed in serious jeopardy, or it could be one of the
biggest publicity coups of all time. 

Contrary to some reports, Adobe said that it did not alert the U.S. gov-
ernment to the fact that an expert was exposing security weaknesses in its
products. In fact, Adobe encourages its customers and the software com-
munity—including “White Hat” security experts—to provide feedback on
the performance of its software in order to make improvements. In this
case, ElcomSoft made no attempt to alert Adobe that it had discovered a
security weakness in the Acrobat eBook Reader software. Instead, Elcom-
Soft began selling online its “digital lock pick”, allowing the general pub-
lic to steal the copyrighted works of authors, artists, developers, and pub-
lishers. In plain English, this is the Napster of our publishing industry.
Dmitry Sklyarov was arrested as the copyright holder of the “Advanced
eBook Processor”.

The defendants in this criminal case are not being prosecuted for any
programming they did in Russia. According to the indictment, Sklyarov
and ElcomSoft are to go on trial for importing their product into the U.S.
and selling it in the U.S. for commercial gain. ElcomSoft conducted
business from an English-language Web site, used a U.S. dot-com do-
main name, employed a U.S.-based Internet service provider as a Web
host, and processed payments through a U.S. credit card company. 

What is the real story behind all of this?
Well, we might want to take a close look at the business plans of sever-

al successful dot.com companies that have much to gain selling eBooks.  
Amazon.com, the leading global online retailer, offers Acrobat eBook

Reader software in Amazon.com’s e-book store (www.ama-

zon.com/ebooks). The site offers nearly two thousand PDF-based eBooks,
including a diverse list of titles from several major publishers. Yahoo has
just announced eBooks from Penguin, Simon & Shuster, Random House
and Harper Collins.

Many of you are probably saying to yourself, “Why would I want to
read a book on a computer? I read in bed, in the bathroom, or at the
beach.” 

Well, I absolutely agree with you. I would never read a novel on a
computer. I would go blind. I work all day on a computer. But being in
the “new media” business, I have to admit that Adobe’s eBook Reader can
deliver some powerful “rich media” material via the Internet. 

DIRECTOR VS PDF

Macromedia Director was the first application for creating commercial
interactive CD-ROMs. When the Internet overran that industry, Macro-
media decided to focus on its Dreamweaver and Flash applications for
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website development. The drawbacks were ugly HTML text and
incompatibilities with browsers.

At the same time, Adobe was focusing its efforts on publishing
PDF files for print and the Internet. Adobe saw a world where
printed material could look identical on the Internet. Anti-aliased
PostScript fonts with kerning and tracking and leading was
Adobe’s vision. Acrobat was used to compress the document and
to provide interactivity. 

Wanting to escape the constraints of the browser, Adobe built
QuickTime streaming capability right into the Acrobat document
format. Acrobat documents became an interface for QuickTime
wired sprites. Flash could be played inside QuickTime movies.
PDF text documents could be downloaded instead of websites.
Graphics and video were linked to Internet servers and streamed
into the document when needed.  

EBOOK READER OR ACROBAT READER?

Adobe eBook Reader has a dictionary, a self-contained web brows-
er and additional security features. You can lock the eBook to the
computer that receives the eBook or you can give the eBook lend-
ing privileges. You can turn the printing functions off. The best
feature of an eBook is that the web browser is built right into the
software. The reading/online experience is transparent.

Let’s take a look at something simple, like a home improve-
ment book. If you go to Amazon.com, buy and download an
eBook on “How to build a deck”, it’s only one megabyte in size
and it downloads in a few minutes even over a slow modem.
Since it’s a book, you feel that five bucks is a bargain compared to
printed books. Maybe—maybe not.

Now, if you surfed to a website like decks.com, you would ex-
pect to get the same information for free—because websites have
banner ads, right? But an eBook is in a book format for which you
are now more likely willing to pay a small fee. Maybe—maybe
not. Now let’s add the multimedia element into the equation. 

This particular deck book is written by Bob Villa and he has
the rights to the stock video from the This Old House television
series. While reading through the eBook deck plans, you click the
familiar instructions: “Click here to view video on leveling the
deck”. This hyperlink instantly downloads a video or flash SWF
file from Bob Villa’s dedicated website into the eBook. It does not
need a web browser to accomplish this. Now, right inside the
eBook, Bob Villa’s narration and supporting Flash animation or
broadband QuickTime video gives detailed instructions on laser
leveling techniques. 

You have a book that you can print and several video segments
that you can save for later viewing—for five bucks. 

Still not convinced? How about a few coupons. At the back of
the book there’s a printable PDF coupon that you can take to
Home Depot for a 15% discount off your deck sealer. You easily
save five bucks. 

Still not convinced? You head to the “related websites” chap-

ter of the book and select from a vast, well-researched list of prod-
uct distributors who sell deck chairs, deck lighting, deck awnings
etc, and all these websites show up inside the eBook window. 

How about those Star Trek books on tape narrated by Mister
Spock?

Read the words. Stream or download the audio. Take a minute
to contemplate the possibilities. Think about your favorite histori-
cal figure, movie star, sports hero, rock star. What would you pay
to read their diary in eBook format? Niel Warnock, former CEO
of Adobe, is now creating PDF eBooks containing Shakespeare’s
actual handwritten manuscripts. What vision does this man see
for a technology invented by his own company?

Now I can understand the importance of eBook copy protec-
tion. This industry will never develop if it takes the Napster ap-
proach. Adobe is buying and reformatting its own content for
eBooks just like the Getty empire has been buying stock image
companies. But in Adobe’s case, they are empowering us by pro-
viding us with tools to create eBooks. Applications like InDesign

and Acrobat allow us to produce and publish our own eBooks.
Unlike Internet websites, which everyone considers to be a clear-
ing house for free information, downloadable eBooks that are
linked to “rich media” data files on Internet servers can be a way
for “us” to make money from our publishing efforts. 

DUST OFF THAT MANUSCRIPT AND GET IT ONLINE.

As for all the copyright issues, hackers and digital lock pickers, if
you’re really concerned about stopping illegal distribution of your
eBook, I’ve uncovered one way of protecting eBook PDFs in a
book called The Adobe PDF Bible. It’s a little extra effort but it
works every time. 

It’s all in the bill that you provide as the receipt enclosed in
the eBook PDF file. Using Acrobat, insert the person’s name, e-
mail and credit card billing information into a closed comment
window on the first page. Protect the document from making
changes and then e-mail the PDF to them. I’m sure they’ll think
twice before giving out copies of eBooks stamped with their name
and credit card numbers.

If you’re a desktop publisher, eBooks are simple to make.
Adobe has a free “How To Make an eBook” eBook on its website.
If you’re a website producer, get a copy of InDesign and Acrobat

and take a course. The Acrobat manuals are very basic and don’t
offer much help with interactivity if you want to make Director-
type presentations. Rollover buttons and animations are all possi-
ble but they’re not documented. The best place for eBook infor-
mation is a site called www.planetpdf.com where you can find
loads of PDF plug-ins and Acrobat PDF “tips and tricks”—for
sale. And some aren’t even password-protected!

Bob Connolly is a principal in BC Pictures, a new media production company

that creates content for TV, CD-ROM, DVD and Internet websites. He can

be reached at 416-521-7462 or by e-mail to b.connolly@sympatico.ca.


